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Abstract 
This article deals with the characterization of local materials used in insula-
tion building heat. These materials are bricks of earth compressed and stabi-
lized with rice husks. Thermal conductivity, the specific heat and the thermal 
diffusivity of materials based on clay incorporating rate of 0, 2%, 4%, 6%, 8% 
and 10% are determined. The results showed that the clay blocks + rice balls 
had better thermal insulators than simple clay blocks. However, these com-
posite materials used for the envelope of the building must have sufficient 
mechanical resistance when used in construction. The measurement of me-
chanical properties such as compressive strength showed an improvement of 
6% and beyond, a drop in resistance when increasing rice husks in clay is ob-
served. These results allow to specify the optimal conditions of use of these 
materials for the building envelope. 
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1. Introduction 

The increased use of non renewable resources and increased greenhouse gas 
emissions resulted in increasing environmental problems. The impact of build-
ing performance on the ecological environment gradually attracts more and 
more public attention. In the world, buildings account for approximately a third 
of both all energy use and greenhouse gas emissions [1] [2]. Globally, 24% of the 
raw materials are used in the construction industry; while the residential and 
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commercial buildings use 32% of total energy and account for over 30% of green 
gas emissions worldwide [3]. In this context, it has been reported that cement is 
the most widely used man made material and is the source of about 8% of the 
world’s CO2 emissions [4]. 

Today, the awareness of the global warming and necessity for energy saving 
on the one hand and improved indoor comfort provided by earth material on 
the other hand give this material the potential for construction of sustainable 
buildings [5] [6] [7]. For centuries, clay materials have been used in building 
construction, in various forms such as adobe (sun dried brick), rammed earth 
and recently compressed earth block (CEBs), and proved promising to provide 
affordable and comfortable housing. Earth-based materials may be important in 
this respect [8] [9].  

The earth material has interesting properties. For example, they can also have 
thermal properties that can result in a more stable indoor environment. Earth 
has low thermal conductivity, contributing to thermal comfort. It is available in 
quantity and ubiquitous, does not emit greenhouse gases. It is fire resistant and 
aesthetic [10] [11] [12] [13]. 

However, clay brick has limited mechanical properties. In order to improve 
the mechanical properties, a stabilizer can be added to the earth. Nevertheless, it 
is advisable to choose a stabilizer appropriate to the variety of soil used. The 
most practiced methods are those of: densification by compression, adding fibers 
to the mixture, adding cement or lime to the earth or mixing the earth with bi-
tumen [1] [7] [14]-[20]. 

Stabilization will act on the texture and structure of the earth, the only para-
meters that can be modified. It can proceed by three methods. The first is to re-
duce the porosity of the matrix by minimizing the volumes of voids present be-
tween particles. This method corresponds to the compression of the earth, which 
modifies its density, its mechanical resistance, its compressibility, its permeabil-
ity and its porosity. The second is to modify the permeability of the earth by re-
moving voids that cannot be removed. It acts on the texture of the earth by con-
trolling the particule sizes, by subjecting it to heat treatment or even electrical 
treatment. The last possibility is to modify the mechanical resistance by rein-
forcing the bonds between particles. It corresponds to the modification of the 
properties of the earth by the addition of other materials or chemicals [21]-[26]. 

If the soil is too rich in clay, the first materials to add are sands and gravels. 
Indeed, they make it possible to obtain a better distributed particle size curve. 
Thus, shrinkage and swelling will be controlled while a better distribution of the 
porosity will be obtained. The density will also be higher thanks to a better cohe-
sion between the particles of the earth. However, it will be necessary to ensure 
that the mixing of the materials is done in an optimal way to avoid the presence 
of clay clods. Pozzolans, such as some volcanic ash, can also be added to land with 
too much clay. Fly ash containing calcium carbonate can be used as a stabilizer in 
proportions varying from 5% to 10%. They improve compressive strength and re-
duce shrinkage and swelling. However, they have no effect on water resistance. 
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They can be combined with lime stabilization to obtain better results [5] [25] 
[27]. For proportions of 6% to 12% cement, up to 8% ash can be added, the 
compressive strength and water absorption of compressed earth bricks are not 
affected [28] [29].  

Earth stabilized with fibers therefore has a very good resistance to cracking as 
well as to the propagation of cracks because they oppose splitting when the stress 
increases. If we compare the resistance of a material reinforced with fibers to the 
original material without fiber, we observe a higher resistance of about 15% for 
the material containing the fibers except in the case of a too sandy material 
where the fibers can have a negative effect. If we take the example of adding 
sheep’s wool fibers to the soil, we observe an increase in compressive strength of 
about 37%. In the event of deformations, a greater capacity to absorb energy is 
also observed in the case of fiber-reinforced earth, which will be very interesting 
in paraseismic regions. This is explained by the fact that the fibers modify the 
behavior of the earth beyond the breaking point [30] [31]. 

There is an optimum amount of fiber to add beyond which a loss of strength 
is observed. Indeed, if an excessive quantity of fibers is added, the density will be 
too reduced and there will be insufficient contact points between the fibers and 
the soil. This implies that the deformations will no longer be transmitted cor-
rectly, which will reduce the resistance of the earth. Convincing results have al-
ready been obtained with a dosage of 4% by volume. The fibers are placed prefe-
rentially in all directions in order to obtain better results. The fibers can be of 
vegetable, animal or synthetic origin. Straws of all kinds are thus generally used, 
cereal husks, hemp, coconut fibers, palm fibers, etc. for vegetable fibers; cattle 
hair and horsehair for animal fibres; steel, fiberglass and cellophane for synthetic 
fibers [9] [25] [32] [33]. 

The search for entirely ecological materials has aroused particular interest in 
recent years among researchers. More recently, the suitability of clay materials 
should be characterized prior to the production of stabilized CEBs given that 
their performance is largely influenced by the characteristics of the earthen ma-
terial, type and content of stabilizer as well as the production and curing process 
[9] [23] [34] [35] [36]. 

The present study investigates the suitability of clay materials for the produc-
tion stabilized bricks by rice husks. This is achieved through the characterization 
of the thermal and mechanical properties of the clay materials. The effect of the 
rice husks incorporation rate clay materials was evaluated. The thermal conduc-
tivity, the bulk density and compressive strength of rice husks stabilized were 
considered as the main criteria for selecting the most appropriate materials for 
construction of buildings. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 

The earthen materials used in this study derive from Tchatibali, located at 
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10˚2'38"N, 14˚55'47"W in the Far North Region of Cameroon. It was stocked in 
the laboratory and directly used for mixing. The grading curves and the particle 
sizes of the earthen materials were detreminated by grain size analysis according 
to [32] [37] [38] [39]. The composition of the earthen material is 41% clay (less 
than 5 mm), 29% silt (between 5 and 50 mm) and 30% sand (between 50 and 
2000 mm). The test results are presented in Figure 1. The Atterberg’s limits are 
considered to assess the soil plasticity for its effective use in civil engineering 
[40]. 

Rice husks are by-products from rice harvesting. These by-products are col-
lected and stored in the laboratory at room temperature to be and are mixed 
with the clay paste. 

2.2. Sample Preparation 

Before the preparation of compressed earthen samples, the earthen material was 
sieved to remove the oversized gravel (larger than 2 mm diameter) and organic 
matter. The sieved material was dried in air at a temperature of 105˚C to obtain 
a constant weight. The materials used are shown in Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b). 
Samples were made by mixing rice huscks with the binder material in the beater 
during 5 min. The mixture was mixed using a mixer type E095. The mass com-
position of the different samples is given in Table 1. 

For mechanical tests, a mould of dimensions 4 × 4 × 31.6 cm3 was used to 
prepare samples by a hydraulic press under a pressure of 20 to 250 kN, and the 
thermal tests samples were prepared in a mould of dimensions 10 × 10 × 2 cm3. 
After compaction, the samples were placed in controlled laboratory conditions 
for 14 days to avoid cracking. The environmental temperature and relative hu-
midity in the laboratory during the drying process were 27˚C and 60%, respec-
tively. Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b) showed respectively sample for thermal test 
and mechanical test. 
 

 
Figure 1. Particle size curve of the clay studied. 
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Figure 2. Materials used for analysis: (a) Clay sample from the site; (b) Rice husks. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Samples for different tests. (a) Samples for thermal test. (b) Samples for 
mechanical test. 
 
Table 1. Composition of the different samples. 

Samples 
Binder percentage 

(%) 
Binder mass 

(g) 
Rice huscks mass 

(g) 
Water mass 

(g) 

C1 100 200 0 82.12 

C2 98 196 4 89.35 

C3 96 192 8 99.23 

C4 94 188 12 114.69 

C5 92 184 16 136.04 

C6 90 180 20 145.18 

2.3. Mechanical Characterization 

Mechanical characterization consists in the determination of the compression 
resistance. Test was performed with three specimens for each mixture. This cha-
racterization was done using an E0160 type mechanical press with a maximum 
force of 70 kN and 0.05 kN of precision. The specific speed of the force applica-
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tion was 2 kN/s. For the determination of the compression resistance, the pris-
matic sample described in 2.2 was placed in the press as represented schemati-
cally in Figure 4. The mechanical tests consist in applying a force F on the stan-
dardized sample and measuring its strain on breaking point. The maximum 
stress which the sample can bear before breaking is the tensile strength or the 
compression resistance. It is defined by (1): 

F
S

σ =                               (1) 

S is the sample section in mm2, F is the force applied (N) and σ is the stress in 
MPa. 

2.4. Thermophysical Characterization 

The testing tool used to show the thermophysical characterisation is the asymme-
tric hot plane method [41] [42]. It’s a transient characterization approach used to 
get the apparent thermal conductivity of a material by estimating the thermal effu-
sivity E and the volumetric heat capacity ρCp in relation to the testing temperature 
Texp(t) and modelled temperature Tmod(t). The testing instruments used for 
measuring the thermal properties are shown in Figure 5. 
 

 
Figure 4. Schema of the compression test. 

 

 
Figure 5. The testing instruments used for measuring the 
thermal properties. 
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Material with specifications of 10 × 10 × 2 cm3 is placed on a heat sensor be-
tween two polystyrene blocks of 10 × 10 × 5 cm3. A generator is used to heat the 
resistor. The increase in temperature at the centre of the heat resistor was as a 
result of type K thermocouple that registers the test temperature on the hot sur-
face of the material. The experimental temperatures Texp(t) were registered using 
the acquisition module TC 08-USB Picolog. The dropping of experimental and 
simulated temperature obtained after modelling the testing instrument helped us 
to estimate E and ρCp. It is therefore important to note that the temperature 
above the polystyrene blocks remains at its initial state, to arrive at this; we 
placed two aluminium blocks of 10 × 10 × 2 cm3 above and below the polysty-
rene blocks. 

Quadrupoles Formalism of Heat Transfer 
Since the transverse dimensions of the resistor are large compared to the thickness 
of the sample, the heat transfer can be assumed to remain unidirectional at the 
centre of the probe and modelled using the quadrupole method [27] [42] [43] 
[44]. With this assumption, the temperature at the centre of the heating element 
depends only on the z-coordinates and the time t.  
 1D model for a semi-infinite model 

In this case, the thermal quadrupole method [44] can be used to solve the 
thermal transfer problem. Indeed, in Laplace’s space, the heat equation depends 
only on the space variable. The method makes it possible then to relate the input 
and output flows and temperatures using a passing matrix. Considering the 
sample and polystyrene insulating block as a semi-infinite medium and hoping 
that the heating sensor is a thin device (Figure 6), the equations can be written 
following the thermal flow traces across the sample (2) or across the heating 
block (3): 

1
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Figure 6. Across of the heat flow. 
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sinh po
po po po

po

E
C E S p pe

λ

 
=   

 
. 

hρ  and, hc  are respectively the density (kg/m3) and the mass heat capacity 
(J·kg−1·K−1), of the sample, λ  is a thermal conductivity (W·m−1·K−1) of the sam-
ple, he  the thickness (m) of the sample and S is the section (mm2) of sample 
and polystyrene; h h h hC c e Sρ=  is the thermal capacity of the sample per area 
unit; hsR  the thermal contact resistance between the heating element and the 
sample; hsΦ  the Laplace transform of the heat flux density living the heating 
element (upstream); hpoφ  the Laplace transform of the heat flux density living 
the heating element (downstream); E and poE  are respectively thermal effusiv-
ity of sample and polystyrene blocks while p is the Laplace parameter; θs the 
Laplace transform of the temperature Ts(t). 

Combining (2) and (3) yields to: 

( ) ( )
( )

1, 0,
1

1 1

s
poh h h hs h h h

hs hpo po

z t t
E pc e p R c e Sp E p

R ES p R E S p

θ
ρ ρ

= Φ
+ +

+
+ +

    (4) 

A simplified estimation at long times ( 0p → ) of the Relation (4) allows to 
obtain in real space (5): 

( )
( ) ( ) ( )

2 2

2 2
20, 0 hs po hpo h h h

popo po

E R E R c eT t S t
E EE E S E E

ρ ϕϕ
π

 + ∆ → = − +
  ++ + 

   (5) 

The numerical calculation of the slope α of the curve ( )1 2f t= , which allows 
to obtain a pre-estimate of the thermal effusivity of the material given by the Re-
lation (6). 

2
pre poE E Eϕ

β π
= = −                         (6) 

The heat transfer δq through the probe during an dt infinitesimally small time  

interval corresponds to a heat flow 0
q

dt
δρ = , which causes a temperature rise  

dT in the probe. The exploitation of the linear part of the thermogram 
( )T f t=  may be approximated from the slope β of the linear part of the curve 

( ) ( )T t f t=  when Texp(t) and Tsinf(t) are overlapped and thus the pre-estimated 
value of the volume heat capacity ρCp p of the sample can be deduced by the re-
lationship (7). 

( ) 1
p po po po h h hpres
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              (7) 

The pre-estimates of E and ρCp will allow us to determine the apparent ther-
mal conductivity of the materials by the Relation (8). 

( )
( )

2
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 Asymmetric 1D quadrupole models for the complete model Temperature at 
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the centre of the probe. 
With the Complete model, the quadrupole method no longer uses the sample 

and insulating block as in semi-infinite medium. Consequently: 
 for the upward flow: 

1
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The total heat flux density in the Laplace field is calculated from relation (11): 

0 1 2Φ =Φ +Φ                          (11) 

Combining Relations (3), (9) and (11), we then obtain the expression for the 
temperature at the centre of the probe in Laplace space, given by Relation (12). 

( ) ( ), 0,po s
c

s po po s

B B
z p p

D B D B
θ = Φ

+
                 (12) 

The temperature T(t) in real space is obtained by inverse Laplace transforma-
tion (13): 

( ) ( )1
cT t L pθ−  =                         (13) 

by using Stehfest’s method [45] [46] [47] [48]. The Levenberg-Marquart algo-
rithm [49] [50] [51], integrated in a Matlab code, allows us to estimate the value 
of E that minimizes the sum of the squared errors of the functional: 

( ) ( ) 2

0 exp i mo i
n

di T t T tψ
=
 = ∆ − ∆ ∑                 (14) 

between the experimental curve: 

( ) ( ) ( )0, ,c exp c exp c expT t T t T e t∆ = −                 (15) 

and the theoretical 1D curve: 

( ) ( )0,c mod c modT t T t=                      (16) 

3. Experimental Results 
3.1. Mechanical Results  

The mechanical results concerned the mechanical resistance to compression. 
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Figure 7 presents the variation of these resistances in terms of the binder per-
centage. The compressive strength of adobe bricks without stabilizer is 2.5 MPa, 
which has a close value to the compressive strength obtained by C. Babé et al. [8] 
on adobes alone. This compressive strength (3 MPa) is better than that of rein-
forced with 0, 2%, 4%, 8% and 10% fiber (2.5, 2, 1.8, 2.6 and 2.4 MPa respective-
ly). 

The increase in compressive strength is 20%, compared to the raw adobe. 
Thus, the optimal fiber content giving the maximum compressive strength of the 
adobes is 6% of the fiber content. In this case, an increase in compressive 
strength is obtained because adobes are more resistant to loads according to the 
literature [52] [53] [54]. Likewise, at this percentage, the fibers strengthen and 
maintain the solid matrix, increase the bonding strength of the earth-fiber mix-
ture and the appearance of cracks is greatly reduced [55] [56].  

On the other hand, for the other specimens (0, 2%, 4%, 8% and 10%), the ad-
dition of rice husks rather contributed to the reduction of the mechanical prop-
erties. In the same way, similar mechanical characteristics are observed by other 
authors [57] [58]. This similarity in the reduction of mechanical strength which 
remains below the maximum strength is attributed to the weak bond of the fi-
bers with the clay matrix. This could be due to a less satisfactory bond between 
the fibers and the clay matrix. 

According to the African standard, earth bricks with a compressive strength 
between 2 and 4 MPa are used in non-load-bearing walls. 

3.2. Thermal Characteristics of Bricks 
3.2.1. Sensitivity Study 
The asymmetric hot-plane method makes possible the estimation thermal diffu-
sivity and thermal conductivity as long as the fundamental assumption of 1D 
transfer is verified [35] [49] [59]. Figure 8 shows that agreement obtained be-
tween the experimental and the theoretical curves is very good. This illustration 
 

 
Figure 7. Compressive strengthas fuction of rice husks (%). 
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Figure 8. Experimental and simulated curves. 

 
confirmed previous studies which indicate that this method is well suited for the 
measurement of thermal parameters of solid insulating materials of moderate 
thickness [8]. This shows that the transfer remains unidirectional for the duration 
of the test. Consequently, the quadrupole model developed is valid for the estima-
tion of thermophysical parameters. Allow that, the model developed is reliable for 
the precise estimation of thermal conductivity. The results are similar to those 
published by other authors [25] [33]. 

The temperature only becomes sensitive to the thermal conductivity of the 
material from the time t1 when the hypothesis of the semi-infinite space is no 
longer valid. This time t1 corresponds to approximately 20 s for the above expe-
riment. Furthermore, the heat exchanges on the lateral side impose a convective 
3D transfer, including in the center from a certain time t2. If the time t1 is greater 
than the time t2, it will be impossible to estimate the thermal conductivity of the 
sample because the heat transfer including at the center will be 3D before the 
temperature becomes sensitive to the conductivity. Probe inertia and contact re-
sistance don’t influence the temperature at long times. 

The reduced sensitivities of the temperature of parameter E, ρC and Rc were 
calculated as presented in Figure 9. Parameter measurement can be performed 
as soon as their curve is decorated. This condition is fulfilled when the theoreti-
cally calculated temperature curve coincides with the experimental temperature 
curve (see Figure 8 & Figure 9). 

3.2.2. Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity is an essential characteristic in the appreciation of the 
energy efficiency that a material can offer. Figure 10 illustrates the evolution of 
thermal conductivity as a function of rice husk.  

The results show that the apparent thermal conductivity of composite material  
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Figure 9. Sensitivity of the parameters. 
 

decreases with increasing concentration of plant material. The thermal conduc-
tivity of clay bricks reinforced with rice husks are 0.93; 0.85; 0.72; 0.66; 0.54 and 
0.37 W/(m·k) for organic residue content of 0, 2%, 4%, 6%, 8% and 10% respec-
tively. A decrease in thermal conductivity of 39.78% is observed when increasing 
the rice husks by 0 to 10% compared to the sample without vegetable matter. This 
decrease in thermal conductivity may be due to the bulk density (Table 2).  
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Figure 10. Thermal conductivity of bricksas fuction of rice husks (%). 
 
Table 2. Thermal properties of different samples. 

Sample λ (W·m−1·K−1) ρc (J·m−3·K−1) α (m2·s−1) ρ (kg/m3) 

Bricks + 0% rice ball 0.93 1.94 × 106 4.80 × 10−5 1875 

Bricks + 2% rice ball 0.85 1.95 × 106 4.35 × 10−5 1810 

Bricks + 4% rice ball 0.72 1.95 × 106 3.69 × 10−5 1734 

Bricks + 6% rice ball 0.66 1.96 × 106 3.36 × 10−5 1678 

Bricks + 8% rice ball 0.54 1.97 × 106 2.98 × 10−5 1612 

Bricks + 10% rice ball 0.37 1.97 × 106 1.88 × 10−5 1567 

 
Moreover, since rice husk are lighter, the gradual replacement of the ground vo-
lume by the vegetable matter promotes the decrease in thermal conductivity [8] 
[60] [61]. The apparent density of the samples varied between 1910 kg/m3 for the 
pure dry brick and 1854 kg/m3 for the dry brick with the maximum rice husk 
mass content. The correspondent the values of the thermal conductivities varied 
between 0.93 and 0.37 W/(m·K) respectively. This result proves the interest of 
adding rice husks to contribute to the decrease in thermal conductivity of clay 
bricks. These values are similar to those obtained by other authors who have 
shown that beyond 6%, the porosity is high and the matrix soil has weak me-
chanical characteristics, thus influencing its use as bricks in the building con-
struction [62]. 

3.2.3. Thermal Diffusivity 
The specific heat Cexp is calculated from the heat capacity (ρC)exp measured using 
the hot plate device and the density. Figure 11 shows a different value of bricks 
as in terms of rice husk.  

The results show a linear increase in ecific heat as a function of the percentage 
of rice husks in the brick. These values are respectively 1035; 1080; 1126; 1170;  
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Figure 11. Specific heat of bricksas function of rice husks (%). 

 

 
Figure 12. Thermal diffusivity of bricks as function of rice husks (%). 

 
1227 and 1259 J·kg−1·K−1 for additions of 0, 2%, 4%, 6%, 8% and 10% rice husks. 
The specific heat of a body (or specific heat capacity) being the quantity of ener-
gy to be supplied to raise the temperature of the unit of mass of the body by one 
kelvin, we observe a variation of 17% of the specific heat between pure brick and 
brick containing 10% of agricultural residues. These results are in agreement 
with auther autors who show that the more the material is insulating, the more 
the material absorbs heat [8] [63] [64]. The specific heat capacity of adobes in-
creases when their density decreases, since the fibers plants have a higher capac-
ity than mineral elements. 

3.2.4. Thermal Diffusivity 
Figure 12 shows that the evolution of the thermal diffusivity follows the same 
variation as the thermal conductivity, it decreases with the increase in the per-
centage of addition. An insulating material, in addition to its low thermal con-
ductivity, it must have a good ability to delay the transmission of heat flow [65].  

In Figure 8, it can be seen that the thermal diffusivity decreases with the addi-
tion of rice husks. A drop of 39.1% in thermal diffusivity between the reference 
brick (4.80 × 10−5 m2·s−1) and that having 10% rice husks (1.88 ×10−5 m2·s−1) is 
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obtained. This decrease is due to the hollow structure of rice husks and their 
morphologies which act on the heat transmission inside the composite and sub-
sequently they serve to reduce the diffusivity and thermal conductivity of com-
posite.  

The porosity rate, the percentages of fiber addition and the composition of 
materials are all factors that influence the thermal performance of composite. An 
insulating material, in addition to its low thermal conductivity, must have a 
good ability to delay the transmission of heat flow [66] [67]. 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

An interesting Perseus is the use of rice husk in the manufacture of clay bricks. It 
is part of a sustainable development approach and has the advantage of using a 
renewable raw material unlike aggregates from quarries whose resources dep-
leted. We have shown in this work that the addition of organic matter in the raw 
material decreases the density of the brick. Bricks, under this effect, become 
more heritage and help to lower dead loads in buildings. The use of lightweight 
bricks reduces transportation expenses and the cost of walls. 

The addition of rice husks creates pores in the finished product. Higher porosity 
is a sought-after feature today in order to save energy because the presence of pore 
in the materials contributes to reducing the thermal conductivity and thus in-
creasing its insulating power. 

In view of the results obtained, it can be seen that the thermal insulation of the 
bricks manufactured with 6% husck gives better compressive strength. Incorpo-
rating rice husks into clay improves thermal insulation. Experimental results indi-
cate that bricks with better thermal insulation have acceptable resistances. Numer-
ical studies will allow reinforce the experimental results and give arguments the 
choice of stabilized earth bricks in the construction elements. 

In perspective, it would be interesting to set up a numerical model capable to 
predict and simulate the behavior of rice husck-based materials. Lightweight ag-
gregate concretes offer an alternative compared to conventional materials which 
are sometimes very expensive and less suitable for construction in tropical areas. 

In addition, a study of the evolution of the heat effusivity of the material for a 
given rice husck content as a function of the water content in order to verify the 
linearity between these two parameters is under processing. 
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